
IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT

If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands  
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands  

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands  

If you’re happy and you know it, stamp your feet   
If you’re happy and you know it, stamp your feet   

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, stamp your feet   

If you’re happy and you know it, wave your hand
If you’re happy and you know it, wave your hand

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, wave your hand

If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head

If you’re happy and you know it, shout ‘We are’ WE ARE
If you’re happy and you know it, shout ‘We are’ WE ARE

If you’re happy and you know it, and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, shout ‘We are’ WE ARE

WHEELS ON THE TRACTOR

The wheels on the tractor go round and round
Round and round, round and round,

The wheels on the tractor go round and round
All around the farm

The horn on the tractor goes beep, beep, beep       
Beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep

The horn on the tractor goes beep, beep, beep
All around the farm

The farmer on the tractor says, “Hold on tight”  
“Hold on tight”     “Hold on tight”

The farmer on the tractor says, “Hold on tight”
All around the farm

The children on the trailer bounce up and down       
Up and down, up and down

The children on the trailer bounce up and down
All around the farm

The wheels on the tractor go round and round
Round and round, round and round,

The wheels on the tractor go round and round
All around the farm



MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB

Mary had a little lamb, little lamb, little lamb
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow

And everywhere that Mary went, Mary went, Mary went
Everywhere that Mary went, the lamb was sure to go

It followed her to school one day, school one day, school one day
It followed her to school one day,  which was against the rule

It made the children laugh and play, laugh and play, laugh and play
It  made the children laugh and play, to see a lamb at school          

And so the teacher turned it away, turned it away, turned it away
And so the teacher turned it away but still it lingered near

And waited patiently about, patiently, patiently
And waited patiently about till Mary did appear

But Spot the dog brought back the lamb, back the lamb, back the lamb
But Spot the dog brought back the lamb to join the other sheep



GRANDPA FARMER HAD A FARM

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a COW e-I-e-I-o
With a ……MOO here and a MOO there

Here a MOO there a MOO everywhere a MOO  MOO
Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a PIG e-I-e-I-o
With an OINK here and an OINK there

Here an OINK there an OINK  everywhere an OINK OINK
MOO   MOO  here and a MOO MOO there

Here a MOO there a MOO everywhere a MOO  MOO
Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a SHEEP e-I-e-I-o

With a BAA here and a BAA there
Here a BAA there a BAA  everywhere a BAA BAA

OINK OINK here  an OINK  OINK there
Here an OINK there an OINK everywhere an OINK OINK

MOO  MOO here and a MOO MOO there
Here a MOO there a MOO everywhere a MOO MOO

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a DOG e-I-e-I-o

With a  WOOF WOOF here and a WOOF WOOF  there
Here a WOOF there a WOOF everywhere a WOOF WOOF

BAA  BAA here and a BAA BAA there
Here a BAA there a BAA everywhere a BAA BAA

OINK OINK here and an OINK there
Here an OINK there an OINK everywhere an OINK OINK

MOO  MOO here and a MOO MOO there
Here a MOO there a MOO everywhere a MOO MOO

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O

Grandpa Farmer had a farm E-I-E-I-O
And on that farm he had a HORSE e-I-e-I-o

With a NEIGH here and a NEIGH there
Here a NEIGH there a NEIGH everywhere a NEIGH NEIGH

WOOF  WOOF here and a WOOF WOOF there
Here a WOOF  there a WOOF everywhere a WOOF WOOF

BAA  BAA here and a BAA BAA there
Here a BAA there a BAA everywhere a BAA BAA

OINK OINK here and an OINK OINK there
Here an OINK there an OINK everywhere an OINK OINK

MOO  MOO here and a MOO MOO there
Here a MOO there a MOO everywhere a MOO MOO

Grandpa Farmer had a farm ……………….E-I-E-I-O  ooooo



OATS AND BEANS AND BARLEY GROW

Oats and beans and barley grow,
Oats and beans and barley grow,

Can you or I or anyone know
How oats and beans and barley grow?

First the farmer plants his seed,
Then he stands and takes his ease,

Stamps his foot and claps his hands,
And turns around to view his land

Oats and beans and barley grow,
Oats and beans and barley grow,

Can you or I or anyone know
How oats and beans and barley grow?

Next the farmer waters the ground,
Watches the sunshine all around,

He stamps his foot and claps his hands
And turns around to view his land

Oats and beans and barley grow,
Oats and beans and barley grow,

Can you or I or anyone know
How oats and beans and barley grow?

After weeks of sun and air
The Farmer picks the crops right there

Stamps his foot and claps his hands
And turns around to view his land

Oats and beans and barley grow,
Oats and beans and barley grow,

Can you or I or anyone know
How oats and beans and barley grow?



ONE MAN WENT TO MOW

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow
One man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow

Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow

Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Three men, two men, one man and his dog,  Spot, went to mow a meadow

Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow

Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow

Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a 

meadow

Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to

mow a meadow

Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, 

Spot, went to mow a meadow

Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and 

his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow

Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one 

man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow- 



FARM CHORES

This is the way we milk the cows
Milk the cows, milk the cows

This is the way we milk the cows
So early in the  morning

This is the way we feed the chicks
Feed the chicks, feed the chicks

This is the way we feed the chicks
So early in the morning

This is the way we collect the eggs
Collect the eggs, collect the eggs

This is the way we collect the eggs
So early in the morning

This is the way we dig the fields
Dig the fields, dig the fields

This is the way we dig the fields
So early in the morning

CHICK, CHICK, CHICK, CHICK, CHICKEN

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken,
Lay a little egg for me

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken
I would like one for my tea

I haven’t had an egg since  breakfast
And would like one for my tea

So, chick, chick, chick, chicken,
Lay a little egg for me

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken,
Lay a little egg for me

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken
I would like one for my tea

I haven’t had an egg since  breakfast
And would like one for my tea

So, chick, chick, chick, chicken,
Lay a little egg for me



THE UGLY DUCKLING

There once was an ugly duckling
With feathers all stubby and brown

And the other birds in so many words
Said …..“brr” Get out of town

Brr get out, brr, brr, get out, brr, brr get out of town
And he went with a quack and a waddle and a quack

In a flurry of eiderdown
  

That poor little ugly duckling
Went wandering far and near

But at every place they said to his face
Now brr get out of here

Brr, get out, brr. brr, get out, brr, brr get out of here
And he went with a quack and a waddle and a quack

And a very unhappy tear
  

All through the winter time he hid himself away
Ashamed to show his face, afraid of what others might say

All through the winter in his lonely clump of wheat
Till a flock of swans spied him there and very soon agreed

You’re a very fine swan indeed
A swan?  Me a swan?  Ah, go on!
And he said yes, you’re a swan

Take a look at yourself in the lake and you’ll see
And he looked, and he saw, and he said

I am a swan!  Wheeeeeeee!
I’m not such an ugly duckling

No feathers all stubby and brown
For in fact these birds in so many words said

Brr the best in town, brr, the best, brr, the best brr, brr, the best in town

Not a quack, not a quack, not a waddle or a quack
But a glide and a whistle and a snowy white back

And a head so noble and high
Say who’s an ugly duckling?

Not I !         Not I!



I’M  A LITTLE PIGGY   

I’m a little piggy
Short and stout

Here are my ears
And here is my snout

When I see the 
farmer in the dale
I oink, oink, oink

And wiggle my tail

I’m a little piggy
Short and stout

Here are my ears
And here is my snout

When I see the 
farmer in the dale
I oink, oink, oink

And wiggle my tail

HEADS SHOULDERS KNEES AND TOES

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

And eyes and ears and mouth and a nose
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.

Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat

And hair and hips and chin and cheeks
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat.

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

And eyes and ears and mouth and a nose
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.

Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat

And hair and hips and chin and cheeks
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat.

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

And eyes and ears and mouth and a nose
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes.

Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat

And hair and hips and chin and cheeks
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat.



HORSEY, HORSEY

Grandpa Farmer’s dapple grey
He takes to town on market day

Coming home when the lights are low
He sings this song as away they go

Horsey, Horsey don’t you stop
Just let your feet go clipity clop

Your tail goes swish and the wheels go round
Giddy up we’re homeward bound

We’re not in a hustle  - we’re not in a bustle
So don’t go tearing up the road

We’re not in a hurry - we’re not in a flurry
We’ve not got a very heavy load

Horsey, Horsey on your way
We’ve done this journey many a day

Your tail goes swish and the wheels go round
Giddy up we’re homeward bound

Horsey, Horsey don’t you stop
Just let your feet go clipity clop

Your tail goes swish and the wheels go round
Giddy up we’re homeward bound

We’re not in a hustle  - we’re not in a bustle
So don’t go tearing up the road

We’re not in a hurry - we’re not in a flurry
We’ve not got a very heavy load

Horsey, Horsey don’t you stop
Just let your feet go clipity clop

Your tail goes swish and the wheels go round
Giddy up we’re homeward bound



 
 

Let’s put our eyes up to the skies             
The clouds are dark and grey 
It’s time to put our wellies on 

It’s time to go and play 
 

The rain drops are now falling down 
Umbrellas we forget 

So give a shout, let’s all go out
We’re ready to get wet

Fall rain
Pour rain

All we want is more rain
  

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH 
The skies have opened up again 

Time to go play in the rain 
We’re gonna have such fun today 

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH 
In puddles we jump up and down 

Splashing around and around 
Fun, fun, fun 

 
SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH 

The skies have opened up again 
Time to go play in the rain 

We’re gonna have such fun today 
 

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH 
In puddles we jump up and down 

Splashing around and around 
Fun, fun, fun 

 
Fall rain 
Pour rain 

All we want is more rain

Let’s all splash each other
Splash my rain hat and my coat

Jump up and down, spin round and round
We all love getting soaked

The rain is falling heavy now
We’re squelching in the mud

So let’s all shout, nice and loud
We just can’t get enough

Fall rain
Pour rain

All we want is more rain

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH
The skies have opened up again 

Time to go play in the rain
We’re gonna have such fun today

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH
In puddles we jump up and down

Splashing around and around
Fun, fun, fun

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH
The skies have opened up again 

Time to go play in the rain
We’re gonna have such fun today

SPLISH SPLASH SPLOSH
In puddles we jump up and down

Splashing around and around
Fun, fun, fun 

SPLISH  SPLASH  SPLOSH



You put your left hand in 
Your left hand out 

In Out In Out 
You shake it all about 

You do the Hokey-Cokey 
And turn around 

That’s what it’s all about 
 

Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey 
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey 
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey

Knees bend arms stretch Rah Rah Rah 
 

You put your right hand in 
Your right hand out

In Out In Out
You shake it all about 

You do the Hokey-Cokey
And you turn around

That’s what it’s all about 
 

Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey

Knees bend arms stretch Rah Rah Rah
 

You put your left leg in 
Your left leg out 

In Out In Out 
You shake it all about 

You do the Hokey-Cokey 
And you turn around 

That’s what it’s all about 
 

Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey 
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey 
Whoa Hokey, Hokey Cokey 

Knees bend arms stretch Rah Rah Rah

You put your right leg in
Your right leg out

In Out  In Out
You shake it all about

You do the Hokey-Cokey
And turn around

That’s what it’s all about

Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey

Knees bend arms stretch Rah Rah Rah

You put your whole self in
Your whole self out

In Out  In Out
You shake it all about

You do the Hokey-Cokey
And turn around

That’s what it’s all about

Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey
Whoa Hokey, Hokey, Cokey

Knees bend arms stretch Rah Rah Rah

HOKEY COKEY



I CAN PUT MY CLOTHES ON BY MYSELF 

I can put my clothes on all by myself;
I don’t need help from anyone.

I go through my drawer
And choose what I adore

Then proudly check the mirror when I’m done.

So what if both my socks are not the same;
I like getting dressed when I can choose.

If one sock is white and red,
And one is blue instead,

My feet will still stay warm inside my shoes.

And when I wear red jeans with my purple hat,
You  may think they clash with my green shirt.

But I might have a style
That helps the world to smile,

And surely you’ll agree that cannot hurt.

Oh, I can put my clothes on by myself!
I don’t need help from Mum or Dad.

It takes more time I know,
Right now I’m kind of slow,

But taking time is really  not so bad.

‘Tho I can’t tie my shoes like others can,
It won’t be long till I can do it too.

‘Tho I’m just learning how,
I have no problem now,

My Velcro shoes will do just fine, thank you!

So what if I wear winter clothes in spring;
I’ll just throw some off if I get hot,

Who cares if I’m not dressed
The same as all the rest;

I can put my clothes on all by myself!   
Yes, We can put our clothes on by ourselves



UNTIL ANOTHER DAY

Now our day is done
We’ve had such a lot of fun

Now it’s time to go
So please don’t be slow

Say Goodbye to everyone
Until Another Day

Put your things away
It’s time for us to say

Goodbye to the animals on the farm
I hope they will not come to any harm

Until Another Day
  

Now the darkness gathers
Stars begin to peep

Birds and all the animals
Soon will be fast asleep

Say Goodbye to everyone
Until Another Day


